PIT STOP BETTING (“PSB”) - PEER-TO-PEER RULES OF PLAY
Thank you for taking the time to read this document. If you have any queries, please do not
hesitate to contact us at support@pitstopbetting.com. For additional information please read our
Peer-to-peer Policy
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PEER TO PEER GAME START

For peer-to-peer game start user can:
- Create new game (Challenge your Friends). At this case game will start in peer-to-peer mode
- Join the games created by another users (Join Active Plays).
- Also on each card by swiping it up or pressing Play button user can find “Challenge your friend” option.
User can place bets on bet phrases which are available for the Odds play.
You choose a play, and amount and invite a friend, for example: Ferrari to win the race for £12. Your
friend can then accept your play with opposite statement, for example, Ferrari will NOT win the race for
£12. Via our internal in app safe chat, you can then decide to accept/reject or raise new game etc. User
can change the play amount during the play, however the opponent has to agree with the change. 10%
from the sum of play amount is PSB admin fee. In this case the winning will be £12 + £12 = £24 – 10%
(£2,4 ) = £21,6. If Ferrari wins your win will be £21,6 , if not than you friend will receive £21,6.
Game is created only when both users agree on the play amount and game have “Waiting for the race
results” state.

JOIN ACTIVE PLAYS
User can join the challenge created by other users by clicking on “Join Active Plays” button in “Challenge
Users section.

RESULTS CALCULATION
If the user1 bets for example “Vettel to win the race” and Vettel didn’t finished (didn’t win) than the
user2 (his opponent) , who bet that ‘Vettel will not win the race’ will get the money
In case if user1 places £12 bet , user2 places £12 bet - game amount will be £21,6 (£12 + £12 - £2,4).
10% of the game amount (£2,4) will go to Pit Stop Betting. Than user2 will get £21,6 ( £24 - £2,4)
Peer-to-peer game acceptance period stops 5 minutes before the race start. If you try to create a challenge
after this time you will receive an error message stating that.
Each game (challenge) has it’s duration period - it lasts till the race end. At this case user unable to join an
expired games (after the race end). Expired games are shown in Other tab of MyBook (book icon) section.
PSB will validate the play and its outcome as it would for a normal play. PSB will also divert the funds
played to the winner in a timely manner.

Win or lose, a 10% of the played amount fee is retained by PSB directly before payment of the winnings.
Should all play fail, meaning neither parties to the play are successful in their prediction; each players’
respective monies will be returned to them, minus PSB’s 10% admin fee.

GAME SHARING
By navigating from “Challenge your friends’ in Challenge users section user get the stack of cards by
pressing “Play” button on any of it there’s an option “Share with your friends”. After this user select the
betting amount and press “Share now”. After this the list of available sharing options appear. User can
share the invite link via any available for this option app installed on this device
By navigating from “Challenge your friends’ in Challenge users section user get the stack of cards by
pressing “Play” button on any of it there’s an option “Find another user”.
By navigating further user can select “Challenge all app users” - at this case created game will be send to
all app users. This game will get to the special stack with Public Games where any app user can join this
game by clicking on the main screen ‘Join Active Plays’. The game will be created with the first opponent
who wish to join.

SEARCH
By navigating from “Challenge your friends’ in Challenge users section user get the stack of cards by
pressing “Play” button on any of it there’s an option “Find another user”. By this option user can find his
friend who is app user as well and challenge him. Also from this screen user can challenge users with
whom he had plays previously. User can see the finished games counter with another users (for example
10 plays).
When user inputs the first letters of name, according to the request search results appear as a list of
available users.
Also there’s “Exclude me from search” option which allows user to exclude himself from this search
results. This option also available in the Settings (tools icon in MyBook section).

GAME CANCELLATION
Each user can cancel his challenge until the game is in Pending status (awaits for race results).

Game cancelling can be done:
- By pressing “Cancel Play” button in the challenge chat
- By swiping game on the left in ‘Active’ tab of MyBook (book icon) button ‘Cancel’ will be
displayed
If case of event cancellation each players’ respective monies will be returned to them, minus
PSB’s 10% admin fee.

MY BOOK (book icon)
By navigating in My Book (book icon) in P2P Plays User can find created challenges and its chat
history.
In Active tab user can find all current games with joined private and public games.
In Invitations tab user can find all private invitations to join the current plays.
In Completed tab user can find all completed plays with it’s statuses (win/lose)
In Other tab user can find expired and cancelled plays.
GAME STATES AND NOTIFICATIONS
Each user gets notification about joined challenges, and it’s changed states. All notifications
appear as a red circle near My Book (book icon) with notification counter near the updated tab.
Near the created plays user can ind it’s current status.
In Active tab game may have these states:
- Waiting for My reply
- Waiting for opponent’s reply
- Waiting for race results
- Invitation sent
- Looking for other player (game awaits the opponent to join)

In Invitations tab user can find all private invitations to join the current plays with state
“Invitation to Play”

In Completed tab user can find all completed plays with it’s states - win or lose with the amount
displayed.
In Other tab game may have these states:
- Play expired
- Play cancelled
- Play cancelled by opponent

